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moondial helen cresswell 9780027253702 amazon com books - moondial helen cresswell on amazon com free shipping
on qualifying offers minty lonely and worried about her gravely ill mother investigates the mysterious voices of ghostly
children in the big house across the road and, moondial helen cresswell 9780571322909 amazon com books - moondial
helen cresswell on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers minty lonely and worried about her gravely ill mother
investigates the mysterious voices of ghostly children in the big house across the road and, moondial tv serial wikipedia moondial is a british television six part serial made for children by the bbc and transmitted in 1988 with a repeat in 1990 it
was written by helen cresswell who also wrote the 1987 novel on which the series was based, spooky and magical kids tv
dramas of the 1980s 1985 89 - moondial helen cresswell s powerful supernatural tale was adapted for bbc1 and first
broadcast in february 1988 cresswell s books had been a rich source material for 70s and 80s children s television drama
lizzie dripping the story of a well meaning fantasist who was memorably accompanied by a witch only she could see was
adapted by the
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